Large Scale Turf Maintenance

There’s a grassroots" commitment in the quest for excellence in the grounds maintenance program at Great Neck Public Schools in Long Island, N.Y., writes building and grounds director, Joseph J. Bazzani.

Herbicide Safety

Dr. Blair Bailey, University of California pesticide safety specialist, says ignorance and carelessness are prime causes of herbicide poisonings.

Hothouse for Weeds

Two California industrymen are now specialists in parking lot weed control, maintaining that asphalt works like a hothouse for weeds.

Widening Potential of Tree Injection

Del Kennedy of CLM National writes on the mounting possibilities for treating trees by injection. His firm is in San Jose, Calif.

National Attendance at Seattle Applicator Conference

Lew Sefton, secretary-treasurer of the International Pesticide Applicators Association, reports on the group’s annual meeting.

Athletic Field Maintenance

Melvin J. Robey and W. H. Daniel at Purdue University discuss a turf management area where, “timing is critical.”

The Cover

The many and varied needs of the grounds at Great Neck Public Schools in Long Island, New York, are matched with an equally varied, large-scale turf management program. Building and grounds director Joseph J. Bazzani, who unfolds his story on this program beginning on page 8 of this issue, says the Great Neck approach is two-fold: Use of the latest techniques in landscaping for utility and aesthetics and in record keeping for efficiency and economy. Maintenance is based on the thought, “If you do not intend to maintain school grounds, you should not develop them.”